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6 vehicles and 14 brave club members ventured out on a chilly day to drive to the historic 
Tophouse and beyond on what turned out to be a clear fine day with lovely winter scenery to 
take in as the convoy trundled along. After meeting at the Tophouse it was decided to travel 
on down to St Arnard and explore the offerings of the new Clinker Café and gift shop. A very 
warm environment and a good range of products were consumed as well as the usual chatter 
of all things VW and comments passed by the public about their experiences of VW’s led to a 
pleasant afternoon in a wonderful part of our country. We then popped down to the lake 
edge to check out the eels again and had a perfect backdrop to take photos of the vehicles 
lined up in all their majesty. Members then drifted off to various destinations with most going 
home, some staying at the lake and 1 going back to the Tophouse to stay the night. The Top-
house proved to be a wonderful place to unwind, relax and mix with other locals and interna-
tional travellers. The self-service bar was a bit dangerous but well received as hearty discus-
sions followed in front of the magnificent fireplace in the dining room. It is amazing how small 
NZ is let alone the world as many common connections were made as the group of previous 
strangers shared stories while the bar got more attention! A scrummy tea followed and then 
a very peaceful night’s sleep in absolute quietness was enjoyed. We had hoped to have a visit 
from the Tophouses friendly ghost Sidney but to no avail as we were obviously not fun 
enough for him. Breakfast and a leisurely drive home followed feeling relaxed and refreshed. 

We look forward to seeing you all again at the next club event. 

Cheers 

Vince and Sue 
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In June, John and I had arrived in Frankfurt in good form, so John felt well 

enough to leave on a 2 hour drive the next day, to Wanroy in the Netherlands for 

their annual show. Fantastic day had by him and his friend Justin, who drove the 

T25 there and back. Loads of VWs of all ages and kinds. 

 

Just a few days later, we headed east towards Wolfsburg. 

 

Had to stop in Hessisch Oldendorf to 

secure a spot at the improvised 

campgrounds. 

 

These consist of 3 soccer fields, with 

toilets and showers brought in for 

the weekend. 

 

Met up with some of the organisers, 

who we have befriended over time. 

 

Also caught up with Ivan and Carol 

Ashby (Christchurch couple – Canter-

bury Club).  They were staying there 

from Wednesday, no club umbrella pre-

sent, but a nice Kiwi flag. 

 

 

We moved on after having some lunch at 

the camp site. 

 

On the way out of the wee village, we also saw Ken O’Halleron and John 

Atkinson (Auckland club). 

 

We made our way to Wolfsburg, and checked in at our Campingplatz am Allersee, within 

sight of the factory chimneys!!! 

 

It was so hot that we decided to take a swim in the See (lake). What delight to be 

in the cool water, again with the chimneys and a promising 

day ahead of us. 

 

Next day was spend in Autostadt. Tremendous as always. As well as all the VW 

‘stuff’, there is great architecture, VW related shops, and great food and coffee. 

What a setting. 

 

We took a ride up into the glass tower, where all the pre-sold cars are stored. 

 

They arrive underground from the factory next door, about an hour before they move on 

(again under ground) to the building where the customers come to collect them. 

 

The tower (there are two of them) houses 800 cars each, 20 cars high. Very impres-

sive!!! 

 

Also, we enjoyed the sunshine, going on a cruise past the factory and Autostadt on the 

Mittel canal. A very enjoyable day. 

 

On Friday we made our way back west to Hessisch Oldendorf, for the 

6thVeteranen Treffen. 

 

Put our camper (VW Colorado 2007) at the camp ground and biked down the road to the 

village square. We met up with more Kiwis: Dave and Penny Finny (Oamaru), Ivan Fuller 
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and his partner Eve, freshly flown in that same morning from Dubai, Wayne Fenton 

(Qualitat Motors Auckland) with his travel companion Ken Berry (Dunedin) and 

Bruce, also Knut Erbs also from Auckland.  Paul Andreasen and his family were pre-

sent, too, Dunedin family.  Altogether there were 18 Kiwis, what a turn out. 

 

Food and drinks were readily available at the Picollo Eiscafe at the market 

square, boosted by bratwurst etc stands. You didn’t need to go far, to have all 

the comforts. 

 

At about 8 we moved around the corner at 

the back of the council office, to some 

live music by an Australian band. Had a 

fun time speaking with Traugot Grundmann, 

the main organiser, and also to the mayor 

of the village. 

 

They all thought we were mad, really, com-

ing all that way for the show!!! 

 

Next morning, the Eiscafe served again as 

our base for the kiwis. A fantastic show 

around the village streets with so many 

old Volkswagens, it is unreal. 

 

The newest VW was a 1969 Kombi. The oldest 

is the 1938 prototype, all beautifully re-

stored. 

 

The setting in the village is unreal real-

ly, live music, marching band, all go. 

 

The afternoon was taken up by going on a 

tour around the country side and cross the 

river Weser on a small ferry (4 vehicles). 

While lining up a lot of spectacle at the 

actual crossing. 

 

Twelve Swimmwagens coming down river, and 

driving on to the ramp near the ferry. 

What a sight!! 

 

Beer and brat wurst available and lots of 

time to catch up and chat. 

 

The evening dinner was held in the 

Stadthalle, with a very maximum 1000 people 

for dinner. 

 

Most of the Kiwis managed to get a table to-

gether, and enormous cheers went up when the 

kiwis were announced in a line-up of 40 

(!!!!) nations present. 

Goose bumps! 

Sunday morning another look around the dis-

played cars and also the parts market. 
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Just being amongst the buzz of it all is fantastic. More coffees and ice creams 

at the EisCafe 

 

Prize giving at 1, and the Kiwis were announced as the farrest travelled crowd. 

 

On stage, thousands of people cheering us on. Five minutes of fame on stage with 

the organisers and the mayor. What a buzz. 

 

 

People were generally very impressed with our nice polo shirts, with some 

of us proudly displaying their third visit to HO. 

 

 

2017, Hessisch Oldendorf here we come. 



Bockhorn Oldtimer Ferstival ----    By Ludwig By Ludwig By Ludwig By Ludwig 

EvertzEvertzEvertzEvertz 
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Winter in New Zealand, 
summer in Germany !!! 
30 degrees of heat up 
to 33 around-the-clock. 
Unbelievable ! But it is 
good weather for the 
"Bockhorn Oldtimer 
Festival" in Bockhorn, 
one hour to the north of 
Bremen. 3 days of fun 
with my friends from the 
T2 Forum. Keri and 
Daryl know some of 
may friends and their 
colourful buses standing 
in line to swank. 



Geeste 24Geeste 24Geeste 24Geeste 24----26 May 2013  26 May 2013  26 May 2013  26 May 2013  ————    continued...continued...continued...continued... 
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In Bockhorn you can find everything, valuable or useless. Parts and wrecks. A paradise for good nose. The 

compound increases every year. The offering is breathtaking. 

Perhaps you don't know 
these scooters ? It's an old 
german brand: Heinkel 
Tourist 103 A2. I own a 
blue one, built in 1962 and 
I'm a club member of 
"Heinkel Friends Bremen" 
with 29 members in total. 
And some of these spec-
tacular scooters with the 
huge windshield gathered 
in Bockhorn on Saturday 
morning. There are about 
7.000 Heinkel left world-
wide, 4.000 in German. 
They were build until 1964 
in a plant in Karlsruhe. I 
think they look like       
American road cruisers, 
don't they ? 

Bockhourn Oldtimer FestivalBockhourn Oldtimer FestivalBockhourn Oldtimer FestivalBockhourn Oldtimer Festival————Continued...Continued...Continued...Continued... 
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Okay, so we last updated you in May when we were fresh into this new project.   Unfortunately the 21st 
April floods severely curtailed any further development for the following 2 ½ months, however we are 

now back to where we left off. 

We have found it extremely hard to restart as our welders, compressors and several of our tools , that 
we take for granted, where wiped out in our flood, however we are nearly there with the replacement 

items and a fresh lease of energy to get this project rolling. 

First off we removed the body from the chassis and I can tell you it was a LOT heavier than we         
expected but we got there and now the body is sitting nicely on its wee movable trolley/table whilst we 

work on the chassis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First off was the front end, and I got the job of buffing all the rust off it (a horrible job) and then it was 
painted with POR15.  It came up looking primo.  We still have the new king pin/link pins, brakes, etc to 

fit on at a later stage, along with the drop spindles  (yes we are lowering the KG). 

Next came the floor pans, we had purchased replacement pans in April.  The old pans were carefully 
measured then removed and the new pans went in perfectly.  Now we are working on the seat railings, 
jack points and seat belt mounts that have to be removed from the old pan onto the new one.  Daryl 
wanted to sandblast the pans before they went in, but after a heated discussion, where I made it perfect-
ly clear I was over sandblasting about 2 hours into Mildred’s sandblasting experience Some 4 years ago), 

we agreed on a different method of paint removal.  (Score to me!) 

 

 



The KG Project updateThe KG Project updateThe KG Project updateThe KG Project update————continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued 
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In the meantime I had the job of cleaning up the gearbox, it was black and dirty so I got the trusty die 
grinder out and buffed it all off, grease and oil flew everywhere and Daryl went a little nuts about the 
mess in the garage all over the floor, his newly painted walls and roof, but the gearbox is now oil and 

dirt free.  It’s also now about half the size it was, so I say Good Job! 

My next job on the project (I’m sure I get all the crappy jobs for some reason) was to wire brush the 
back end, underneath and centre tunnel.  I can now say that I am over this wire brushing, even using the 
compressor.  It’s a yuck job (did I mention this is horrible?!?) and apparently I shouldn’t have worn out 
any wire brushes, let alone the three I managed to grind down to nothing.  On a brighter note the car is 

now officially oil and grime free. 

I then loaded all my purchases onto a database so that we could easily see what we had or didn’t have 

(yes we have a better warehouse system set up than most businesses). 

Whilst I was doing all this, I’m not sure what Daryl was doing exactly... 

 

So we hope to have all the floor pan completed by this weekend, painted , the front and back ends all 
back on the chassis, together with the very clean gearbox.  Any maybe our new brakes all done.   Fol-
lowing that is the motor to put back in.  We are changing to 12 volt, the main reason was our starter 
motor was drown in April and replacement parts for the generator etc are hard to source.  So we have 
a 12 volt starter motor, all the change- over parts and have the flywheel machined for the new gearing 

to be installed. 

So in summary: We are lowering this vehicle but sticking with drum brakes all around.  We are convert-

ing over to 12 volt throughout the vehicle. And we do have a name for the KG (It was christened on it’s 

trip home, we are just not announcing it until we are all WOF’d and Registered).    

 

 

Full details on our Quiz night this month are on the upcoming events page of this newsletter, however here’s a 

teaser to get you warmed up.  Bring the answer with you to the quiz. 

In which city is Autostadt? 

Quiz NightQuiz NightQuiz NightQuiz Night 
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Up and coming events   - 

Mark your calendar.  

August 15th 

7pm 
Quiz Night 

Again an annual event for the 
club, quiz  questions range from 
VW, general knowledge, etc.  
Always a fun night.  Brig $5 to 
cover the prizes. 

8 Cullen Place, Nelson  

Ph:027 220 6858 or 545 8692 

 Run Organiser: Ineke Manshande 

  

September 14th 
Marahau/Source of the Riwaka 

Take a day trip to some of Nelson's most scenic of plac-
es, the Source of the Riwaka, combined with a visit to 
Marahau. 
 

Run Organiser: Vince Fox  

 

October 26-28th 

Octoberfest 

Camping in Golden Bay (or maybe Hanmer Springs  - 
TBC) with a visit to a local brewery/bar for beer tast-
ings.  Accommodation details to be confirmed. 
 

Run Organiser: Ineke Manshande  


